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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L.S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Gojjstown, in the
County of Hillsborough, and in said State, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said Town on Tuesday the tenth day of March next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
First—To choose all necessary officers and agents for the
ensuing year, including a member of the Board of Select-
men for three years; also to bring in your votes for dele-
gates to the National Conventions to be held the coming
summer.
Second—To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Goflfstown Public Library.
Third—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of five hundred ($500.00) dollars for im-
provements in our cemeteries.
Fourth—To see if the Town will vote to accept State
aid for the construction of Class II road known as the
Shirley Hill Road and raise and appropriate or set aside
for said purpose the sum of twenty-six hundred forty-three
and 75/100 ($2,643.75) dollars, the State to contribute
nineteen hundred and eighty-two and 25/100 ($1,982.25)
dollars, or will vote to accept State aid for construction of
Class V roads and appropriate the sum of nine hundred
thirty-eight and 14/100 ($938.14) dollars, the State to
contribute three thousand seven hundred fifty-two and
57/100 ($3,752.57) dollars.
Fifth—To see what sum of^ money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenance and improve-
ments at Barnard Playground.
Sixth—To see if the Town will vote to authorize its Se-
lectmen to borrow from time to time as needed certain
sums of money in anticipation of taxes not to exceed in to-
tal at any one time the sum of giving the Select-
men the right to renew said loans made in anticipation
of taxes as may be found necessary.
Seventh—To see if the Town will vote to authorize its
Selectmen to administer or dispose of any real estate ac-
quired by the Town through Tax Collector's deeds.
Eighth—To see if the Town will vote to allow its Se-
lectmen to renew the Bridge note, so-called, held by the
Hillsborough County Savings Bank, upon which thirteen
thousand ($13,000.00) dollars was due January 31, 1936,
at such times as the bank may require.
Ninth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars for band
concerts the coming summer.
Tenth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money to which the State may possibly add
twenty-five per cent and perhaps an additional contribu-
tion from the Government may be available for the con-
trol of the White Pine Blister Rust.
Eleventh—To see if the Town will vote to erect a memo-
rial to the World War Veterans and raise and appropriate
money for the same.
Twelfth—To see if the Town will vote to install and
maintain a hydrant on the Mast Road at the end of the
water main near the property owned by Fred N. Lynch,
and to raise and appropriate money for the same.
Thirteenth—To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of three hundred fifty ($350.00) dol-
lars to buy a piece of land of the L. T. Barnard Estate
to be used as a dump.
Fourteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
gravel Higgins street, so-called, as shown on plan of Pro-
vencher Plat on file at the Hillsborough County Registry
of Deeds, and raise and appropriate money for the same.
Fifteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
repair Joffre street as shown on plans of Libby Plat on
file in the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds, and
raise and appropriate money for the same.
Sixteenth—To see if the Town will vote to gravel and
tarvia College Road from Duclos street to the Shirley Hill
Road, so-called, and to raise and appropriate money for
the same.
Seventeenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out
and repair Libby street from the Mast Road to the resi-
dence of Peter Bussier; said street is shown on plan of
Libby Plat on file in the Hillsborough County Registry
of Deeds; and to raise and appropriate money for the same.
Eighteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
improve Moreau street for a distance of five hundred and
fifty feet on the northerly side of the Mast Road, so-called,
and for the distance of one thousand feet on the southerly
side. The location of this street is shown on plans of
Brooklawn Park and Libby Plat. Both plans are on file
in the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds. Also to
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate money
for the same.
Nineteenth—To see if the Town will vote to lay out and
improve Pine Hill Avenue, so-called, from College Road
about nine hundred feet westerly, and to raise and appro-
priate money for the same. Said Avenue is shown on the
plan of Metropolitan Land Company called Pine Hill and
is on file at the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds.
Twentieth—To raise and appropriate such sum of money
as may be necessary for the support of the poor, for the
repairs of highways and bridges, and for Memorial Day
and other legitimate Town expenses for the ensuing year.
Twenty-first—To hear the reports of agents, auditors
and committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
Twenty-second—To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.











RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
Goffstown, N. H.—March 12, 1935
Meeting called to order by Moderator Alfred W. Poore
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Article one of warrant was read and checklist posted.
On motion of R. M. Gordon it was voted that polls be
now opened for voting, that the balance of warrant be
read and Articles 2 to 25 be taken up and acted on at
1:30 o'clock in the afternoon; that the polls close at 6:00
P.M.; that our next Town meeting open at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
1:30 P.M. Balance of Warrant read.
The following officers were elected in open meeting.
Cemetery Trustees for Three Years
Frank W. Kendall
Cemetery Trustee for One Year
Earle Westgate
Auditors
Frank A. Parker, Harry F. Colburn, Frank N. Simons
Surveyors of Lumber and Corders of Wood




Report of the findings of the Budget Committee was
given at this time by the Chairman John W. Childs.
Remarks were also made by E. W. Bowie, suggesting
that the Budget Committee hold open meetings previous
to election.
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Article No. 2. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars for the Goffs-
town Public Library.
Article No. 3. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of fire hundred ($500.00) dollars for improvements in
our cemeteries. /
Article No. 4. Voted to accept State aid for con-
struction of our Class V roads and raise and appropriate
or set aside for said purpose the sum of nine hundred
thirty-seven and 16/100 ($937.16) dollars.
Article No. 5. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred and fifty ($150.00) dollars for the pur-
pose of replacing the worn out walks in front of the
Library Building with new ones of cement.
Article No. 6. Voted not to adopt the provisions of
the Municipal Budget Act. 250 voting NO—10 vot-
ing YES.
Article No. 7. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the
Town through Tax Collectors deeds.
Article No. 8. Voted to allow the Selectmen to hire
sufficient money to meet the current expenses of the Town
in anticipation of its 1935 taxes.
Article No. 9. Voted to allow the Selectmen to re-
new the Bridge Note so-called, held by the Hillsborough
County Savings Bank upon which fourteen thousand
(S14,000.00) dollars was due January 31st, 1935, at such
times as the bank may require.
Article No. 10. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars for band concerts
the coming summer.
Article No. 11. Voted to dismiss the article.
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Article No. 12. Voted to instruct the Selectmen to
provide for the weekly collection of garbage in Goffstown
Village and raise and appropriate the sum of four hundred
($400.00) dollars for the same.
Article No. 13. Voted that articles 13-16-18-19-20
and 21 be taken up and considered at the same time and
as one article.
Voted that we raise and appropriate the sum of two
thousand ($2,000.00) dollars for the improvement of
Roosevelt, Larch, Higgin, Morean, Disaulnier and Cross
Streets so-called and that the Selectmen be empowered to
select such of the above named streets or portion of these
streets as in their opinion should be improved.
Article No. 14. Voted to have laid out as a public
highway that road as it now runs over the Shirley M.
Johnson land on Shirley Hill by the pond and through
the woods westerly to the Ferren Road near the late John
R. Person's field provided that the necessary rights can
be acquired by deed from the present owners of the John-
son land without cost to the town and (b) will have dis-
continued as a public highway so much of the Ferren
Road as now extends easterly from the Ferson field through
the woods by the Johnson, McDougall and White lands
to the Shirley Hill Road.
Article No. 15. Voted to dismiss the Article.
Article No. 17. Voted to raise and appropriate,
money to improve and apply tarvia on Street leading from
South Mast Street, so-called, northerly about nine hun-
dred feet in Shirley Park.
Article No. 22. Voted to ratify and approve the ac-
tion of the Selectmen in granting to the Connecticut
River Power Company the perpetual right and easement
to run poles, towers and wires across a three hundred
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and fifty foot strip of land acquired by the Town for
taxes from the B. F. Merrill estate, and the execution of
the necessary papers in connection therewith.
Article No. 23. Voted to raise and appropriate the
sum of forty-six thousand ($46,000.00) dollars for the
support of the poor, for the j'epair of highways and
bridges, and for Memorial Day and other legitimate Town
expenses for the ensuing year.
Article No. 24. Voted to accept the printed reports
when corrected.
Article No. 25. Voted that the Board of Selectmen of
the Town of Goffstown are hereby instructed to confer
with the Chief of the Fire Department, and the Fire
Wards relative to the necessary provisions of Town or-
dinances for the regulation of automobile traffic and park-
ing and the inspection of buildings for fire hazards.
That the Board of Selectmen are instructed to draw
suitable ordinances and vote them into effect.
That these ordinances shall take effect on June 1st, 1935,
and at least seven days prior to that date, the same shall
be published in Manchester Union-Leader or in pamphlet
form, or in both, as the Selectmen vote.
That the Board of Selectmen are instructed to amend
and revise such ordinances from time to time as justice and
safety may dictate.
That the voters of Goffstown hereby accept the provi-
sions of said ordinances when drawn and voted upon by
the Board of Selectmen.
Voted that the Board of Selectmen of the Town of
Goffstown are hereby instructed to vote full authority to
the Chief of the Goffstown Fire Department and the Fire
Wards of Goffstown to take care of all fires in the Town
areas as well as those occurring in the Precinct.
Voted that we instruct the Selectmen to procure a
blanket policy covering all our fire apparatus against Lia-
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bility and Property damage. The same to be procured
at once.
Voted the Selectmen be instructed to act in conjunc-
tion with the Fire Wards of the Precinct in the pur-
chasing of new fire hose to replace any that might be con-
demned at the spring inspection.
Budget Committee Appointed for Three Years
Frank A. Parker, John W. Childs, Stanley K. Lovell,
Frank N. Simons, Bertha M. Pattee
E. Byron Bartlett and Robert L. Shirley were appointed
for two years to fill out the unexpired term of T. J. Largy
and S. M. Johnson.
Balloting was resumed till 6:00 in the P. M.
Result of Ballots
Total number of names on checklist .... 2,220
Total ballots cast 895
Town Clerk
Carl B. Pattee, Republican 470
Carl B. Pattee, Democrat 383
Mildred Dearborn 1
Town Treasurer
Louis R. Gregg, Republican 460
Louis R. Gregg, Democrat 378
Selectman for Three Years
William Sym, Republican 404
Chas. E. Phelps, Democrat 484
Road Agents
Herman G. Hall, Republican 460
John A. Perley, Republican 455
Horace Shirley, Republican 456
Herman G. Hall, Democrat 384
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John A. Parley, Democrat 383
Horace Shirley, Democrat 381
Roy A. Whipple 2
Gordon Hart 1
Library Trustee for Three Years
R. Robert Matherson, Republican .... 456
Raymond Greer, Republican 439
Elizabeth Hutchins, Democrat 383
Frank N. Simons, Democrat 390
Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Frank A. Parker, Republican 463
Frank A. Parker, Democrat 386
Those having a majority of all ballots cast were de-
clared elected by the Moderator.
The Selectmen as fence viewers and Carl B. Pattee,
Clerk; Louis R. Gregg, Treasurer; Charles E. Phelps, Se-
lectman, and Herman G. Hall, Road Agent, took oath of
office in open meeting.











ITEM Budget tures mended
General Government $6,000.00 $6,379.31 $7,432.00
Protection of Personal Property .. 2,000.00 2,337.73 2,328.00
Health 250.00 469.64 562.00
Highways and Bridges 22,000.00 25,397.25 23,561.00
Libraries 1,000.00 1,255.70 1,256.00
Charities 1,000.00 11,680.42 6,000.00
Patriotic Purposes 100.00 778.28 2,000.00
Recreation 150.00 473.75 300.00
Public Service Enterprises 500.00 425.00 500.00
Interest 1,000.00 1,725.00 1,000.00
New Construction 5,000.00 5,138.73 5,000.00
Indebtedness 1,000.00 18,000.00 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governments . . 18,000.00 24,739.07 30,500.00
Contingencies 400.00
Total $58,400.00 $98,799.88 $81,439.00
Income from sources other
than Property Tax .. 12,400.00 12,713.09 12,542.39
NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED $68,896.61
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Registering 1007 cars $3,144.12
Registering 237 dogs 579.85
Four sets Town Histories . ./. 24.75
$3,748.72
Vital Statistics Records
58 Births, 47 Marriages, 52 Deaths.





VALUATION OF TOWN, 1935








1 portable mill 500.00
Electric plants 1,024,375.00
Value of wood bark and lumber 11,800.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 5,665.00
Value of stock in trade 51,385.00
Mills and machinery 92,000.00
$3,525,877.00
Number of polls, 1,830 $3,660.00
National bank stock taxes , 25.00
Value of property exempt to soldiers .... 53,516.00
Voted to raise to defray town expenses
$46,000 plus the extra amount called for
by State and County taxes for 1935 46,000.00
Extra required by County 5,523.29
Extra required by State 1,570.00
$53,093.29



















In hands of Treasurer $3,230.39
Horace L. Shirley, Road Agent 62.12
Due for sewer entrances . ./. 1,025.00
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:
Expected refund due on one-half of Nov.,
Dec. and Jan. Town Relief bill 2,052.75
Expected refund on Jan. Old Age As-
sistance 142.50
Other bills due Town:
O.U.A.M. for use of Grasmere Hall 28.75
Taxes bought by Town 1,363.86
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1935 $12,504.90
Levy of 1934 49.74
Levy of 1933 60.08
Levy of 1932 19.22
— 12,633.94








Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) . . 19,808.44
Grand Total $44,057.75
Net Debt, January 31, 1935 $13,694.58
Net Debt, January 31, 1936 19,808.44





Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due on Cemetery Appropriation $75.00
Due to Precinct 976.21
Due to School District: Dog licenses:
Town, $258.88; Independent, $224.16 . . 483.04
Due Town School District,
balance of money raised,
1935 $6,077.00
Due Independent School Dis-
trict, balance of money
raised 1935 5,446.50
11,523.50
Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipa-
pation of Taxes:
Hillsborough Co. Savings Bank, note due,
July 3, 1936 $5,000.00
Hillsborough Co. Savings Bank, note due,
July 10, 1936 5,000.00
Hillsborough Co. Savings Bank, note due,
August 1, 1936 8,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Bridge note, due Aug, 1, 1936 13,000.00
Total Liabilities $44,057.75

















Less uncollected, 1935 12,504.90
Property taxes, current year, actually col-
lected $85,204.50
Poll taxes, current year, actually collected 2,528.00
National Bank Stock taxes 35.00
Total of current year's collections $87,767.50
Property and poll taxes, previous years, ac-
tually collected 11,251.99
Tax sales redeemed 852.17
Extra tax 250.34
From State:
Reimbursement for town poor
—
old age assist., soldiers' aid . $3,234.05
Interest and dividend tax . . . 2,070.19
Insurance tax 322.95
Railroad tax 421.84
Savings bank tax 5,417.29
Fighting forest fires 114.66
11,580.98
From County:
For support of poor $16,192.11








Town officers' salaries $3,128.82
Town officers' expenses 1,507.19
Election and registration expenses 132.50
Municipal court expenses .... 300.00
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 1,310.80
$6,379.31
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department, including
care of tramps $375.00
Fire department, including for-
est fires 1,852.52
Moth extermination 13.41









Street lighting and sprinkling . 694.66













From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses $579.85
Business licenses and permits . . 68.50
Fines and forfeits, municipal
court 367.68
Rent of town property ../..... 127.00
Interest received on taxes 471.87
Registration of motor vehicles,
1935 Permits 3,144.12
4,759.02
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $35,000.00
Refunds 93.20
Sewer entrance old line 102.70
Histories sold 24.75
Use of tractor 5.51
Miscellaneous return from State 5.25
Pipe sold 4.80
Tarvia and gravel 148.64
Sale of old fire truck 10.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue $35,394.85
Total Receipts from All Sources $170,208.16





Aid to G.A.R. Memorial Day
exercises $75.00
Aid to soldiers and their families 3,560.12
3,635.12
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, includ-




Damages and legal expenses . . . $100.25







Paid on temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes $725.00
Paid on long term notes 1,000.00
Total Interest Payments $1,725.00
Outlay for New Construction and Permanent
Improvements:
Highways and Bridges—State
Aid Construction, Class V
—
T. R. A $937.12
W. P. A 492.90
Highways and Bridges—Town
Construction:









Payments on temporary loans In
anticipation of taxes $17,000.00
Payments on long term notes . . 1,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $18,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
Taxes paid to State $10,215.00
Taxes paid to County 14,524.07
Payments to Precincts 5,753.75




Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions 71,194.35
Total Payments for all Purposes $166,922.27
Cash on hand January 31, 1936 3,230.39
Grand Total $170,152.66
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description and Value
Town Halls, Lands and Buildings $50,000.00
Furniture and equipment 600.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 17,000.00
Furniture and equipment 5,000.00
Fire Department, lands and buildings:
Equipment 7,000.00
Highway Department, lands and buildings . . 1,800.00
Equipment 6,000.00
Materials and supplies 200.00
Parks, commons and playgrounds 4,700.00
Schools, lands and buildings:
Town School District $47,200.00








George L. Eaton, services as selectman, 1935. . $750.00
Lester Clark, services as Selectman, 1935 . . , 685.84
Charles E. Phelps, services as Selectman, 1935 325.00
Carl B. Pattee, services as Town Clerk, 1935 100.00
Carl B. Pattee, fees for auto registrations and
dog licenses issued 299.15
Louis R. Gregg, services as Treasurer, 1935 . . 250.00
Charles E. Philbrook, balance due for collect-
ing 1934 taxes 173.83
Charles E. Philbrook, part payment for collect-





Arthur Gushing, delivering Town Reports . . $7.00
Geo. H. Bartlett, delivering Town Reports . . . 6.00
John Schrepfer, delivering Town Reports . . . 1.50
Lamson Advertising Service, printing Town
Reports 401.50
Lester Clark, cash paid for supplies and use
of car 40.00
Natalie E. Merrill, returning transfers 12.14
N. E. Telephone Co., toll calls 20.11
George L. Eaton, Agt., bonds for Town Treas-
urer and Trustees 95.00




Dow Mfg. Co., tags for licensed dogs 10.00
Cole Printing Co., collector's book 9.11
A. Desaulnier, use of auto 4.00
Goffstown Post Offi.ce, stamped envelopes . . 27.24
Annie R. Harrington, publication of town or-
dinances 153,72
S. K. Lovell, printing tax bills 59.70
Chas. E. Phelps, cash paid for supplies 2.00
Lamson Advertising Service, printing receipts 6.50
Charles E. Philbrook, cash paid for collector's
supplies and expenses 368.45
George L. Eaton, Agt., Tax Collector's bond 50.00
Register of Deeds, recording tax deeds 20.90
Charles E. Philbrook, use of car 50.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., invoice record book . . 25.35
Lamson Advertising Service, order books .... 9.50
George L. Eaton, cash paid for supplies .... 14.71
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 3.20
Goffstown Insurance Agency, Town Clerk's
bond 5.00
Carl B. Pattee, clerical work 20.00





Lovell's Press, printing town ballots $16.25
Alfred W. Poore, services as Moderator .... 10.00
F. E. Morgrage, services as Ballot Inspector . . 5.00
F. Arthur Bartlett, services as Ballot Inspector 5.00
W. C. Moore, services as Ballot Inspector . . . 5.00
Clarence J. Avery, services as Ballot Inspector 5.25
Uncanoonuc Grange, meals for election officers 14.00
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Robert M. Gordon, services as Supervisor . . 30.00
A. S. Tirrell, services as Supervisor 12.00




Alfred W. Poore, services as Judge of the
Goffstown Municipal Court $300.00
Financial Statement of Goffstown Municipal Court
For Year Ending January 31st, 1936.
Receipts
Anna Brown, costs 5.70
Philias Morin, fine and costs 128.70
Arthur Chandonais, fine and costs 8.70
Simeon Thibodeau, fine and costs 48.80
Italo Grilli, fine and costs 69.50
Philip Lockwood, fine and costs . 69.50
Leo Blanchette, fine and costs . . . 73.00
Michael Greer, fine and costs . . . 73.00
Harlon Dow, fine and costs 11.70
Lorenzo Pauquette, costs 6.70
Yvonne Nourie, fine and costs . . . 11.70
Moodybell Corliss, fine and costs . 16.70
Everett S. Emery, fine and costs . . 12.70
Benjamin W. Legg, fine and costs 10.70
Ida Gagnon, costs 7.70
Robert Fortin, costs 6.70
Eldon R. McKinley, fine and costs 11.70
Leon F. Jackson, fine and costs . . 16.70
Flonore LaRoche, fine and costs . . 16.70
Arthur Champagne, fine and costs 73.00

















































Rudolph Roy, fine and costs ....
John Rowland, fine and costs ....
William Nickerson, fine and costs .
Stephen W. Morrison, fine and costs
William Harrison, fine and costs . .
Alphonse Nolette, fine and costs . .
Robert W. Dame, fine and costs . .
Henry Douval, fine and costs . . .
Charles E. Mitchell, fine and costs
Charles E. Mitchell, fine and costs
Perley R. Gordon, fine and costs
Moodybell Corliss, fine and costs
Howard Mooney, fine and costs
Paul Miller, fine and costs . . . ,












































J. O. Rogers, fees
Walter S. Suasso, fees ....
J. O. Rogers, fees
J. O. Rogers, fees
T. J. Largy, fees
Fish and Game Dept., fines
T. J. Largy, fees
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines
J. O. Rogers, fees
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines
J. O. Rogers, fees
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines
Fish & Game Dept., fines
J. O. Rogers, fees














































T. J. Largy, fees 40.00
Fish & Game Dept., fines 25.40
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines 7.70
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines 13.70
J. O. Rogers, fees 28.70
Fish & Game Dept., fines 7.70
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines 123.70
J. O. Rogers, fees 3.70
B. & M. R. R., freight 1.12
Motor Vehicle Dept., fines 13.70
Clarke Press, dockets 35.00
R. H. Llewellyn Co., file 18.00
Rubber stamp .60
Merchants Bank, service fees .... 2.00
J. O. Rogers, fees 4.70
George E. Dodge, fees 6.30
Fred A. Spaulding, Treasurer, fine 10.00
$714.62




Public Service Co. of N. H., for electric energy
used at Town Flails $242.62
H. Allen Brown, lamps for town clock 7.20
Goffstown Insurance Agency, insurance on
Town House 80.00
F. E. Morgrage, services as janitor. Town Hall 120.00
John B. Varick Co., supplies 4.83
B. H. Wheeler, slabs for Grasmere Hall 9.00
Lyons Metal Products, Inc., chairs for Town
Hall 229.68
B. & M. Railroad, freight on chairs 16.31
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Marshall's Garage, trucking chairs from depot .75
Fred I. Carlton, labor and stock at Town
House 13.67
W. A. Martin, paint for Town Hall 15.79
"W. A. Martin, coal for Town House 162.40
Geo. L. Eaton, Agt., insurance on Town House 60.00
Holmerden Co., supplies for Town House . . . 8.36
H. Allen Brown, stock and labor at Town
House 30.41
B. H. Wheeler, wood and slabs 15.00
W. S. Harrington, care of town clock 35.00
H. F. Dow, labor at Town House 3.00
Goffstown Village Fire Precinct, for precinct
water 75.00
John H. Brown, labor at Town House 9.05
Kendall, Hadley Co., doors 10.25
Kendall, Hadley Co., outside windows 8.10
Kendall, Hadley Co., tables for lower hall . . . 48.50
Mark C. Wheeler, stock and labor at Gras-
mere Hall 12.67
S. A. Bartlett, moving piano 2.00
F. E. Morgrage, painting at Town House .... 21.25
Earle Westgate, services as janitor, Grasmere
Hall 60.00
Earle Westgate, cash paid for supplies 9.96
$1,310.80
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police
Paid-
James O. Rogers, services as acting chief of
police $226.00
Herbert W. Rogers, services as police 18.50
F. E. Morgrage, services as police 9.50
Scott Greer, services as police 5.50
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George Holt, services as police 5.50
Thomas J. Largy, services as police 15.00
Richard Rogers, services as police 38.50
H. R. Phelps, services as police 20.75
James Milligan, services as police 15.50
Harold Huntley, services as police 7.50
Police badges -' 9.75




W. B. Burnham, stock and labor on fire truck $52.40
Myron Small, shoveling snow 15.00
Young Bros., Co., ladder 7.20
Goffstown Motor Mart, gas for fire truck .... 14.69
Patten's Filling Station, oil for fire department .60
Willis A. Martin, paint 2.30
W. H. Marshall, gas for fire truck 24.30
Geo. L. Eaton, Agt., insurance on fire truck . . 237.00
Traffic Equipment Co., fire brushes 16.00
City of Manchester, hydrant service at Pinard-
ville 455.00
Manchester Fire Dept., services of firemen at
two fires at limit 200.00
Hillsborough County Farm, labor of men at
forest fire H .60
Stanley M. Gordon, services and transporta-
tion to brush fires 54.00
N. H. Forestry Dept., knapsack fire pumps . . 22.50
Town of Bedford, services of men at town
fire 15.15
W. A. Paige, services of precinct firemen at
forest fires 216.30
W. A. Paige, fire hose 290.00
W. A. Paige, labor of firemen at town fires . . 176.48





Jean B. Moquin, gas and oil for moth crew . . . $13.41
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Paid-
Karl T. Whitney, damage to fowls by dogs $20.80
Winnifred Shirley, damage to fowls by dogs 10.00




Robert M. Gordon, services as health officer $60.00
Robert M. Gordon, cash paid for supplies . . . 32.42
Steve Karainkas, labor cleaning up at dump 16.00




Carl B. Pattee, Town Clerk, recording 58
births, 52 deaths and 47 marriages $39.25
Carl B. Pattee, Town Clerk, recording 10 non-
resident burials 2.50
Carl B. Pattee, Town Clerk, correcting 13
records 3.25
S. Eraser, M. D., returning 26 births and 5
deaths 7.75
Harry W. Bennert, M. D., returning 13 births
and 8 deaths 5.25
William H. White, M. D., returning 10 deaths 2.50
E. B. Swett, M. D., returning 1 birth and 2
deaths .75
$61.25
REPORT OF ROAD AGENT




J. Myers <... 4.08
J. Dennis 1.50
G. Riehl 1.08
J. Belair, truck 8.71
A. Tarr 1.92
J. Perley 10.82




Goffstown Motor Mart 4.50
Lyons Iron Works 4.10
H. Hamel 5.00
Freight .50
C. Gutterson, trucks 53.27


















C. Gutterson, trucks 23.59
A. Williams 21.67
J. Perley 19.72










J. Perley, trucks 60.44
C. Gutterson 26.17
A. Williams 21.00


















Merchants' National Bank 1.00
July, 1935:
C. Gutterson $10.17
A. Williams .' 7.33
J. Fergerson 3.00
J. Perley 3.89
J. Perley, trucks 23.56
J. Martin 3.33
B. F. Greer, Inc 10.50
Lyons Iron Works 10.73
Merchants' National Bank .... 1 .00
August, 1935:



























H. Stein, gravel 5.50
R. Mitchell 12.00








J. Perley, trucks 56.32
Machine 7.67








J. Perley, truck, bal. on T.R.A. 40.32
November, 1935:
Gas $16.63
R. Whipple, truck 48.88
A. Williams 41.18
C. Gutterson 41.17
E. Waite , 28.33
J. Perley 65.81











W. Miles : 8.00






Lyons Iron Works 3.00
J. B. Varick Co .65
Parts for plow 1.60
Freight .43
W. B. Burnham .25




Goffstown Motor Mart 4.00






Manchester Hrw. Co .70
J. Perley, truck 312.27








Goffstown Motor Mart .65
J. B. Varick Co .62
Lyons Iron Works 2.70
J. A. Perley 10.00




































































J. Belair, truck . . . .
J. Perley, two trucks





















ACCOUNT OF HORACE L. SHIRLEY
February, 1935:
H. Shirley $24.45
F. A. Bartlett 4.33
G. Dawson 6.00




L. Gagnon, plowing snow .... 38.39
H. Gage, plowing snow 56.40
E. P. Cornish, work on tractor
plow 27.75
W. Burnham, repairing tractor . 9.65
A. Lillis 2.67
Dyar Sales Co., plow blades .. 11.00
Lee Ferson 6.50








H. Gage, plowing snow 84.48
Farmers Exchange, salt 1.05
Marshall & Co., gas for tractor 1.85
H. Shirley 29.73





C. F. Gage, team 9.00
F. Gage 3.00
April, 1935:
J. B. Varick Co., brooms, grease
and paint $5.54
H. J. Richards, mending gas
tank .75
G. Dawson 32.00
F. A. Bartlett 18.67
H. Shirley 68.34
H. Gage 71.20
Bartlett Bros., gas for tractor . . 2.56











C. F. Gage 1.33
W. Plante, team 19.33
W. O. Mason, dynamite and caps 16.00
R. L. Shirley, team 7.50
Earl Johnson, team 3.00
Bond Co., shovels 15.00








C. Gage, Jr 1.33
L. Gagnon, truck 8.54
H. Brown 1 .00
R. Brown 4.00






W. B. Burnham 2.00
















Parker Bros., spikes and kerosene 5.06
Alonzo Charest /. . . . 26.84
Azareas Charest 24.67






Gulf Co., gasoline 14.96










A. Anderson, posts 2.40
Gulf Co., gasoline 15.18
Robie Construction Co., hot top 7.50
L. Gagnon 3.05
E. Normand 10.33
Prank Bartlett, poles 2.00
Service charge 1 .00











H. Gage, truck 151.93
J. Paige 8.33
E. Normand 3.00
Farmers Exchange, paint .... 15.56
F. A. Stockley, pipe 21.60










Gulf Co., gasoline 14.49
H. Poirier 8.33
A. Demeelle 1.67
J. Varick, bush scythes and
paint 7.01
Service charge 1.00
W. B. Burnham 2.25
September, 1935:
J. B. Varick, shovels and plow
point $11.60
Parker Bros., paper and spikes . 1.90





























J. B. Moquin, gas for tractor . .




Bartlett Bros., gas for tractor . .
P. Bussier
A. Dcmeelle
















































C. Gage, Jr 49.33
A. Lillis 55.83
Lester Tirrell 18.00
J. A. LaChance, blacksmith ... 17.15
W. B. Burnham, overhauling
tractor and radiator comp. . . 32.75
Alonzo Charest 14.67
Azareas Charest 15.67
Pinard Est., gravel 3.00















N. E. Metal Culvert Co
L. Gagnon
Marshall & Co., gas for tractor
F. A. Stockley, pipe
December, 1935:














C. W. Watson & Sons, tractor
parts
Gulf Co., gas and oil
Service charge
A. Bartlett


























































G. S. Dawson 6.50
J. B. Varick Co., dynamite . . . 7.84
A. Pratt 1.50
L. Tirrell 4.00
F. Lynch, gravel 1.50
Bartlett Bros., team 4.00
Valley Bros., labor 2.00
R. L. Shirley, man and gravel 14.13
Dyar Sales Co., plow shoes . . 9.00
S. Roberts, gravel 12.40
Ira McDougall, gravel 49.15
Johnson Estate, gravel 6.70
Parker Bros., paint, nails, kero-
sene, axe handle 6.23





















Bancroft & Martin, culverts ....
W. O. Mason, blasting
F. A. Stockley, R. C. pipe
U. Tessler
F. McDufFee, building catch basins
J. B. Varick Co., 338 ft. Akron
pipe
Manchester Foundry, grates and
castings
A. Llllis


























H. Gage, truck 51.44











Y. D. Garage, gas 3.42




H. Gage, truck 63.33

















































































Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1935 62.12
$8,024.12
General Town Expenses $5,970.97
Special Appropriation $2,000.00
Cost of building Desaulnier St 1,334.02
Cost of building Roosevelt St 290.46
Cost of building Cross St 375.52
Balance Jan. 31, 1936 53.15
$8,024.12
ACCOUNT OF HERMAN G. HALL, Road Agent
February, 1935:


















Herman G. Hall, snow plow—
2
30.39
Herman G. Hall, truck 11.56
"Warren Marshall, truck 17.11
Gordon Hart, truck 4.89
March, 1935:









Archie Merrill . 1.00
Herman G. Hall, truck 34.67
Carroll Smith, lumber, etc. . . . 33.33
April, 1935:












Warren Marshall, truck 4.89
Gordon Hart, truck 56.22




Herman G. Hall, bolts 1.00
Herman G. Hall, grease 6.00
W. B. Burnham, parts and labor 32.15
May, 1935:












Herman G. Hall, truck 55.99
Gordon Hart, truck 112.45
Carroll Smith, truck 19.55
Warren Marshall, truck 61.12
John B. Varick, tools 36.00
Carroll Smith, labor, pulley and
belt 9.05
June, 1935:



















Chester Brown ' 32.40
Herman G. Hall, truck 76.21
Carroll Smith, truck 11.56
Warren Marshall, truck 83.12
Arthur Desaulnier, repairs . . . 2.33
Murray McKay, painting
signs, R. R 22.84
July, 1935:












Herman G. Hall, truck 91.79
Herman G. Hall, mixer 7.00
Warren Marshall, truck 25.66
August, 1935:









Charles Jenkins 27. (y?
Alfred Englehardt 33.34
Paul Miller 16.67



















Herman G. Hall, truck 109.34
Carroll Smith, truck 32.00
Warren Marshall, truck 33.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange . 37.75
Patten & Fletcher, oil and gas
for tractor 12.68
Henry Colby Estate, gravel . , . 31.60
September, 1935:
















Herman G. Hall, truck . . . ,
Carroll Smith, truck ,
Murray McKay, street signs
October, 1935:












Herman G. Hall, truck—
1
Herman G. Hall, truck—
2


















































Gordon Hart, truck 12.22
Carroll Smith, truck 2.44
Garroll Smith, lumber 4,00
Herman G. Hall, truck— 1 . . . 103.99
Herman G. Hall, truck—2 ... .89
Herman G. Hall, mixer 2.80
Warren Marshall, truck 12.22
Herbert Smith, posts 3.85
Robie Construction Co.,
Prospect Street, sidewalk . . 141.80
December, 1935:





Paul Miller . . 1.66
Herman G. Hall, truck 7.12
Gordon Hart, truck 2.44
$541.14
60
William Burnham, repairs on
tractor 14.80
Allan Mahon, gravel 129.60
Gordon Hart 1.33
Warren Marshall, gas and oil
for tractor and lights 39.09
January, 1936:






















Carroll Smith, truck 29.33
Neil Straw 11.00
Ralph Hall 35.00
Herman G. Hall, oil and grease 24.00
Herman G. Hall, snow plow—
1
254.25
Herman G. Hall, truck 32.89
$230.81
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Gordon Hart, truck 86.77
Warren Marshall, truck 69.66
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange . 117.75
Herman G. Hall, snow plow—
2
168.75
Robert Gordon, truck 24.00
Carroll Smith, snow plow 99.00



























Victor Woodbury . 4.00
Hammond Woodbury, Jr 6.67








Charles Carr, sidewalks .!.... 18.75
H. A. Nute, sidewalks 19.00
Traffic Equipment Co., brooms 4.50
J. A. LaChance 34.30
Parker Brothers 20.20
Ralph Worden, sand 36.00
L. H. Hoyt, sand 4.40
Bessie Emery, gravel 1.80














































Sale of old fire truck $10.00
Received from H. G Hall 88.20
Received from L. H Hoyt 51.75
Received from Arthur Grant ... 42.11






Herman G. Hall, foreman $88.06
Arthur Gushing, laborer 14.83
Edward Williams, laborer 58.66
Gharles Jenkins, laborer 8.00
Alfred Englehardt, laborer 25.33
Williams Marshall, laborer 36.16
Fred Hitchfield, laborer 31.99
Arthur Moore, laborer 36.16
Herman Pollard, laborer 58.66
Fred Gressey, laborer 7.00
Paul Miller, laborer 7.00
George Williams, laborer 21.33
Frank Growell, laborer 6.66
Henry Montgomery, laborer 13.34
William Dalgetty, laborer 26.66
Fred Williams, laborer 10.67
Osman Richards, laborer 18.66
Frank Stevens, laborer 21.33
Ghester Brown, laborer 5.33
Richard Smith, laborer 5.34
P. J. Guimond, laborer 13.33
John Fletcher, laborer 1.50
Herman G. Hall, truck 160.45
Warren Marshall, truck 166.20
Gordon Hart, truck 54.38
Shirley Archibald, laborer 1.50
Allan Mahon, gravel 78.90
Bessie Emery, gravel 42.90
Total of T.R.A $1,020.33
Checks received from State Highway Depart-
ment $1,020.33
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WEST UNION STREET BRIDGE
Sept. 7, 1935 to Oct. 26, 1935:

















Herman G. Hall, truck 176.88
Herman G. Hall, mixer 17.50
Warren Marshall, truck 96.56















Public Service Co. of N. H. for street lights at
Grasmere and Pinardville $694.66
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSE
Paid—
Robie Construction Co., concrete walks $664.90
W. A. Martin, coal 3.88
Traffic Equipment Co., gas for beacons 52.00
Union Welding Co., repairs on snow plow . . . 9.50
John B. Varick Co., supplies 140.18
Goffstown Motor Mart, supplies 10.95
W. B. Burnham, labor and supplies 13.40
John B. Varick Co., snow fence . 56.00
Lyons Iron Works, labor and supplies 177.98
State Highway Garage, paint 9.41
Century Wood Preserving Co., posts 40.30
W. A. Martin, paint and oil 8.40
H. J. Richards, stock and labor 34.96
State Highway Garage, cable and fittings .... 84.19
Parker Brothers, supplies 15.35
J. B. Varick Co., pipe and battery for blast-
ing purposes 33.40
Murray H. McKay, lettering signs for street 40.00
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., supplies for road
agents 35.64
Barrett Co., cold patch 263.87
West Side Lumber Co., lumber and milling . . 10.22
George L. Eaton, Agent, insurance on town
sheds 12.45
A. M. Jenks & Son, stock and labor 27.92
C. W. Watson & Sons, Inc., parts for tractor 164.10
66
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Barrett Co., tarvia 5,842.37
Chas. E. Pollard Estate, use of watering trough 3.00
Gay & Dowst, surveying streets 16.50
Murray H. McKay, lettering sign 3.50
C. W. Watson & Sons, Inc., parts for tractor 101.66
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culvert pipe 14.45
Signal Service Corp., parts for beacons .... 3.34
Bancroft & Martin, pipe 51.12
F. A. Stockley, culvert pipe 194.00
State of New Hampshire, stop signs 1.60
A. A. Cushing, labor for town 6.50
White Mt. Freezer Co., castings 16.50
Chas E. Phelps, lumber for signs 2.75
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., Baker plow 265.00
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., blades and oil ... 9.65
$8,440.94
EDUCATION
Money raised by the Town for the maintenance
of our Public Library for the year 1935,
including the amount required by law . . . $1,000.00
Paid-
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer $1,000.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. for electric energy
used at Library 55.70
George L. Eaton, Agent, insurance on Library
building 50.00
Herman G. Hall, cement walk at library . . . 150.00
$1,255.70
CHARITIES
Cost of Town Relief from January 31, 1935
to February 1, 1936 $9,093.32
Cost of Relief for Town Soldiers from Jan.
31, 1935 to February 1, 1936 703.28
$9,796.60
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Received from State, rebate on money paid for
Relief in Town cases 3,234.05
$6,562.55
Due from State one-half of Nov., Dec. and
Jan. Relief bills 2,052.76
Cost of Old Age Assistance from Jan. 1, 1935
to Feb. 1, 1936 2,587.10
Cost of County Relief from Jan. 31, 1935 to
Feb. 1, 1936 $15,767.65
Cost of Relief for County Soldiers from Jan.
31, 1935 to Feb. 1, 1936 2,856.84
$18,624.49
Reimbursed by County for money expended
by Town for relief of County cases $18,351.31
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Paid-
Nathan H. Luscombe, money raised by Town
to defray the expenses incurred in the ob-
servance of Memorial Day $75.00
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Balance due for maintenance of Barnard Play-
ground, January 31, 1935 $225.00
Paid-
Mrs. Lina R. Lamson, Treasurer, balance due
January 31, 1935 $225.00
Paid-
William Coburn, care of commons $139.75
John L. Whipple, care of Monument Square
and cash paid 9.00





Money raised by Town for improvements in
Cemeteries $500.00
Paid—
L. R. Gregg, Treasurer 425.00
Balance due Jan. 31, 1936 $75.00
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Paid—
"Wyman, Starr, Booth and Wadleigh, damages
and professional services $100.25
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid-
Charles E. Philbrook, Collector, property
bought by Town for 1934 taxes $1,363.86
Charles E. Philbrook, Collector, taxes on prop-
erty bought by Town for previous year's
taxes 1,578.51
INTEREST ON SHORT TERM NOTES
1935. Paid-
Mar. 1. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in an-
ticipation of 1935 taxes $145.83
Apr. 8. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in an-
ticipation of 1935 taxes 62.50
May 3. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in an-
ticipation of 1935 taxes 50.70
July 10. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan in an-
ticipation of 1935 taxes 36.80
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1936
Jan. 4. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan 125.00
Jan. 31. Hillsbororugh County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan . . . 104.17
Jan. 31. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on temporary loan . . . 200.00
$725.00
INTEREST ON LONG TERM NOTE
1935. Paid—
Aug. 1 . Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
interest on Bridge note, to Jan,
31, 1936 $350.00
1936
Jan. 4. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,




July 31. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
money borrowed in anticipation
of 1935 taxes $7,000.00
Aug. 8. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
money borrowed in anticipation




Aug. 1. Hillsborough County Savings Bank,
on Bridge Note $1,000.00
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
Goffstown Village Fire Precinct
Money due Precinct Jan. 31, 1935 $629.96
Money raised in 1935 6,100.00
$6,729.96
1935. Paid-
July 30. Public Service Co. of N. H., Pre-
cinct lighting bill $1,418.75
Sept. 7. W. A. Paige, Treasurer of Fire
Precinct 567.50
Nov. 13. W. A. Paige, Treasurer of Fire
Precinct 567.50
1936.
Jan. 18. Frank A. Parker, Treasurer of Pre-
cinct Water Board 1,000.00
Jan. 31 W. A. Paige, Treasurer of Fire
Precinct 2,200.00
$5,753.75
Balance due Precinct Jan. 31, 1936 $976.21
County Tax
1935. Paid-
Dec. 17. County Treasurer, Goffstown's share
of 1935 County tax $14,524.07
State Tax
1935. Paid-
Dec. 16. State Treasurer, Goffstown's share




Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer, balance due the
Independent District, Jan. 31, 1935 $6,224.37
Money raised by taxation for Independent
School District, 1935 ' $16,946.50
Money from dog licenses, 1935 224.16
$17,170.66
Paid-
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer 11,500.00




Fred A. Spaulding, Treasurer, balance due the
Town District, Jan. 31, 1935 $9,977.16
Money raised by taxation for Town School
District, 1935 $19,077.00
Money from dog licenses 258.88
$19,335.88
Paid-
Fred A. Spaulding, Treasurer $13,000.00




Taxes committed to Collector $99,860.85
Discounts allowed $1,895.57
Abatements 255.88
Remittances to Treasurer 85,204.50
Uncollected taxes 12,504.90
99,860.85
Polls committed to Collector . . . $3,670.00
Abated $122.00
Remittances to Treasurer 2,528.00
Uncollected 1,020.00
3,670.00
Uncollected Taxes account 1934 . $10,919.99
Abatements $73.56
Remittances to Treasurer 10,796.69
Uncollected 49.74
10,919.99
Uncollected Taxes, account 1933 $60.08
Remittances to Treasurer 60.08
Uncollected Taxes, account 1932 $19.22
Remittances to Treasurer 29.56
Previous years to Treasurer, (redeemed) .... $852.17
Polls, account 1934 $890.00
Remittances to Treasurer $338.00
Uncollected 552.00
890.00
Polls, account 1933 $802.00
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Remittances to Treasurer $20.00
Uncollected 782.00
802.00
Polls, account 1932 $692.00
Remittances to Treasurer $10.00
Uncollected '. 682.00
— — 692.00
Polls, account 1931 $676.00
Remittances to Treasurer $2.00
Uncollected 674.00
676.00
Property taxes previous years collections . . . $11,734.16
Poll taxes previous years collections 370.00
Poll taxes, 1935 account 2,528.00




Total remittances to Treasurer L. R. Gregg $100,593.87
CHARLES E. PHILBROOK,
Collector.
POLLS ABATED, ACCOUNT 1935
Demetrious Vaseliki, gone $2.00
William H. White, ex-service 2.00
Lillian K. Brown, Massachusetts 2.00
Ruth King, gone 2.00
Samuel Patten, Jr., city 2.00
Marion Patten, city 2.00
Mary Thompson, city 2.00
Mr. McBeth, city 2.00
Mrs. McBeth, city 2.00
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Emma A. Dean, age limit 2.00
Eli Brown, age limit 2.00
Olive Smith 2.00
Mary F. Sumner, age limit 2.00
Raymond Taber, city 2.00
Mrs. Mabel Jones, city 2.00
Bessie Odekirk, city 2.00
Laura Gould, city 2.00
Joseph Hall, Weare 2.00
Mary Hall, Weare 2.00
Frank Lewis, Weare 2.00
Alberta McKeon, gone 2.00
Eva Jones, gone 2.00
Ansil Blair, Lawrence 2.00
Mabel N. Blair, Lawrence 2.00
Joseph Bissonette, gone 2.00
Antonette Bissonette, gone 2.00
Anna Bissonette, gone 2.00
Albert Thereault, gone 2.00
Fred Roy, age limit 2.00
Marie Roy, deceased 2.00
Maybelle Robinson, gone 2.00
Arthur Nolette, city 2.00
Margaret Nolette, city 2.00
Romeo Desrocher, city 2.00
Margaret Desrocher, city 2.00
Arthur Baron, gone 2.00
Loetta Baron, gone 2.00
Marie Roy, (H.C.F.), city 2.00
Felix Roy, (H.C.F.), city 2.00
Michel Coutris, (H.C.F.), city 2.00
Adelard Boisvert, crippled 2.00
Paul Gagnon, age limit 2.00
Lawrence Neilson, city 2.00
Alfred Guyette, Nashua 2.00
Leona Oliver, city 2.00
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Zoe Halle, deceased 2.00
Cleophas Caron, age limit 2.00
George Cross, age limit 2.00
Armond Heneault, deceased 2.00
Elizabeth Heneault, not 21 2.00
Henry Charest, city 3 years 2.00
Oscar Favreau, gone '. 2.00
Victoria Favreau, gone 2.00
Eva Roberge, gone 2.00
Emery Paquin, not 21 2.00
Prosper Guerin, can't get 2.00
Benedict Hemmelspick, deceased 2.00
Earl Westgate, age limit 2.00
Angie Westgate, age limit 2.00
Percy Merrill, ex-service 2.00
Emma Beaudin 2.00
Walter Jenkins, Durham 2.00
$124.00
ABATEMENTS, ACCOUNT 1935
Harold T. Campbell, over tax $11.88
Hector Melancon, double tax 13.20
Alonzo Charest, over tax 32.75
America Land Co., over tax 2.11
America Land Co., over tax 2.38
Walter M. Parker, estate, double tax 5.28
Laura P. Wolf, over tax 4.23
Cyril St. Laurent, double tax 3.31
Mrs. H. H Lamoureaux, over tax 1.88
Fred and Grace Minton, ex-service 32.60
Dennis Cunningham, ex-service 26.40
Jean B. Drolet, over tax 2.24
Isaie Boucher, over tax 2.64
Eva M. Bouchard, double tax 76.56
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Joseph Bissonette 1.99
Serephin Croteau, over tax 11.88
Anfras Denines 13.20
Estelle Latulippe, over tax 2.00
Joseph A. Proulx, double tax 6.60
Grace Laxson, double tax 2.64
Grace Laxson, double tax 5.28
Total $260.37
ABATEMENTS, ACCOUNT 1934
Wilham A. Gaudreault, double $8.04
Marriange Toussaint, double 2.15
Wilhelm Segarbloom, nothing 8.31
Cyril St. Laurent, double 3.36
Standard Oil, Lovell 3.36
Hector Melancon, double 13.40
Yvonne Roy, oxer tax 12.86
Leonard L. Mudge, out precinct .98
Grace Laxson, double 5.36
Estelle Latulip, over tax 1.34
Costas Karanikas, no tax 5.68
George Constantino 5.36
John T. Martin, double 2.02















































This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from the official records of the Town











We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Road Agents, Treasurer
of the Library Trustees, Treasurer of the Barnard Play-
ground Commission, for the year ending January 31, 1936,












ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 1, 1936
During the past year we have attended to 44 calls for
assistance divided as follows:
Town Precinct
19 Brush fires 6 Grass fires
7 Chimney fires 8 Chimney fires
2 House fires 1 Dump fire
1 Tarvia fire
Our loss is well under one dollar per capita and we
have been extremely fortunate.
As Chief of the Department I wish to thank each and
every citizen for their willingness to assist me in trying to
make the Department most efficient at the least possible
expense, and I assure you that as long as I am connected
with the department I shall not request you to vote to pur-
chase anything, until I have carefully thought the matter
over and feel positive that such things are essential.
I wish also at this time, to express my appreciation, to
my associate Wardens and every member of the fire com-
panies for their loyal support in the past. "We have the
youngest group of firemen in the State of New Hampshire,
average age, 35 years, and a more congenial and lively
bunch of firemen you will travel far to find.
However, there is one matter deserving of consideration
by all our townspeople. The Fire Department conducts
an annual Supper and Ball each Fall, the proceeds are used
to purchase mittens, boots, smoke protectors, etc., for fire
service. Kindly remember also that the boys gave the
Town $500.00 for a new truck in 1931. The people of
the Precinct have been loyal in their support of these af-
fairs and have helped make them successful, but I urge
all the Townspeople to take hold and assist them. They
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do not hestitate to risk life and limb climbing over icy roofs
with the temperature 20 degrees below zero to assist you,
and relieve your worries, don't you feel that you ought to
do what you can to protect them from cold and relieve
their danger.
Another matter deserving of your whole-hearted sup-
port relates to Fire Protection. At the present time there
remains unfinished a water hole, which would protect
thousands upon thousands of dollars worth of property in
the Village of Grasmere. A similar water hole should be
placed in the ravine at Glen Lake, which would care for
30 or 40 camps as well as the Dyke Farm buildings. An-
other at Wheeler's Pond would care for eight sets of farm
buildings.
Fellow citizens, we have five pieces of apparatus for
fighting fire, but they would be easily ruined if forced to
pump mud and grit, for a few dollars all three of these
places could be fixed and fire protection given the taxpay-
ers in that vicinity. If you fail to comply with this re-
quest to have these places made suitable, and a fire occurs
destroying property, may I ask you to please blame your-
self and not the firemen.
I have been approached by the Fire Underwriters rela-
tive to a permanent man at the Fire House. This would
more than double the present expense of maintaining the
department and is absolutely uncalled for. After explain-
ing all matters pertaining to the situation to him, he evi-
dently went away satisfied. Friends, to me your welfare
and pocketbook need constant vigil and I am quite seri-
ous about the duties of my office, giving hours upon hours
of my time free gratis caring for minor details.
As Fire Wardens, we wish to express to Mrs. Carswell
and her assistants our heartfelt thanks, for the fine tele-
phone service rendered our Department during the past
year.
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In closing, kindly remember to watch out for your chim-
neys, keep them cleaned out and in good repair. Also
bear in mind that it is unlawful to burn brush without
first obtaining a permit.
Respectfully submitted,
W. A. PAIGE, Chief,
W. A. MARTIN, 1st Assist.,
H. J. RICHARDS, 2nd Assist.,
R. M. GORDON,
C. B. PATTEE, Clerk.
FINANCIAL REPORT OF GOFFSTOWN VILLAGE
FIRE PRECINCT
William A. Paige, Treasurer
For Year Ending Feb. 1, 1936.
Receipts
1935
Feb. 1. Cash on hand $472.60
July Received of Town for forest fires 216.30
Received from Town Treasurer .. 1,418.75
Sept. 7. Received from Town Treasurer . . . 567.50
Nov. 13. Received from Town Treasurer . . 567.50
1936
Feb. 1. Received from Town fire expense . 508.48




Mar. 2. Paid, W. A. Martin, coal $54.37
Paid, Pub. Ser. Co., lights at En-
gine House 2.70
" 22. Paid, N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll
calls, 2 mos 5.90
" 30. Paid, Pub. Ser. Co., lights at En-
gine House 1.76
Apr. 5. Paid, Myron Small, janitor 8.00
19. Paid, M. McKay, box sign 3.50
22. Paid, Small, janitor 5.00
May 7. Engine House, lights 1.60
18. Paid, H. J. Richards, repairs 3.30



























Paid, Engine House, lights 1.60
Paid, N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll
calls 6.35
Paid, Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, Engine Elouse, lights 1.28
Paid, Firmen, and aid brush fires . 216.30
Paid, Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, Knowlton Insurance 20.02
Paid, N. E. Tel & Tel 6.04
Paid, J. B. Varick Co 5.96
Paid, Engine House, lights, 2 mos. 3.04
Paid, Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, N. E. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
2 mos 5.90
Paid, W. A. Martin, paint and
lumber 26.33
Paid, M. E. Farley, fire account . . 32.20
Paid, Engine House, lights, 2 mos. . 3.84
Paid, P. S. Co., 7 mos. street lights 1,986.25
Paid, P. S. Co., 2 mos. street lights 567.50
Paid, M. Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, M. Small, janitor 10.00
Paid, N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll
calls, 2 mos 6.00
Paid, W. A. Martin, coal 126.00
Paid, P. S Co., lights, engine house 4.96
Paid, Benjamin Wheeler, wood . . . 4.50
Paid, N. E. Tel. & Tel., toll calls,
2 mos 5.90
Paid, No. 1 Company 353.95
Paid, No. 2 Company 338.88
Paid, W. A. Martin, services 24.15
Paid, W. A. Paige, salary 100.00
Paid, W. A. Paige, Town fires, etc. 18.00
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Paid, C. B. Pattee, salary 18.50
Paid, R. M. Gordon, salary 23.60
Paid, H. J. Richards, salary 21.80
Paid, W. Harrington, care of alarm 15.00
Paid, Fabric Hose Co., Town and
Precinct 580.00
Paid, Gamewell Co., supplies .... 1.15
Paid, H. J. Richards, labor and
supplies 13.75
Paid, J. LaChance, repairs, ladders 2.25
Paid, Parker Bros., supplies 4.18
Paid, J. McCarthy Co., supplies . . 3.13
Paid, P. S. Co., street lights to
Feb. 1, 1936 851.25
Paid, W. A. Paige for Town tel. . 42.00
Paid, Small, janitor to Feb. 1, 36 27.00
Paid, P. S. Co., light bulbs 1.40
Paid, Parker Merrill, labor, alarm
boxes 11.12
Paid, Sherman Bartlett, express
33-34-35 2.50
Paid, C. B. Pattee recording deed . 2.56
Paid, J. Fletcher, balance 1934 ... .90
Paid, E. Fletcher, balance 1934 . . . 2.40
Paid, P. S. Co., engine house 1.76
Paid, Parker Bros., supplies .71
Total payments $5,638.79
Cash on hand 312.34
$5,951.13
Statement, February 1, 1936:
Balance due from Town $971.21
Cash on hand 312.34
Total assets $1,288.55
COLLECTOR'S REPORT FOR WATER
DEPARTMENT
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
Water collections, July, 1935 $2,346.91
Water collections, January, 1936 734.00
$3,080.91
Paid, Frank A. Parker, Treasurer:
March 4, 1935 $615.19
June 3, 1935 171.77
July 30, 1935 847.22
September 20, 1935 532.30
December 4, 1935 177.41
Paid Wm. E. Blaisdell, Treasurer:





WATER DEPARTMENT OF GOFFSTOWN
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT



































Received, C. B. Pattee, Collector .
Received, C. B. Pattee, Collector .
Received, C. B. Pattee, Collector .
Received, C. B. Pattee, Collector .









Paid, Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co. ... $39.70
Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 107.27
Paid, Bouchard Electric Welding
Co 12.00
Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 18.08
Paid, National Meter Co 9.50
Paid, Manchester Savings Bank,
Note and Interest 1,025.00
Paid, H. J. Richards 37.10
Paid, National Meter Co 30.90
Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 44.29
Paid, H. J. Richards 74.17
Paid, C. B. Pattee, salary & expense 143.95
Paid, H. J. Richards 5.00
Paid, National Meter Co 7.37
Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 144.97
Paid, Manchester Savings Bank . . . 682.50
89
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" 31. Paid, National Meter Co 87.25
Aug. 1. Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 20.97
Sept. Paid, National Meter Co 27.75
" 20. Paid, A. A. Cushing 27.00
" 23. Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 81.05
" 30. Paid, H. J. Richards 44.54
30. Paid, Bank service charge, July
and August 2.00
Oct. 31. Paid, H. J. Richards 28.50
Nov. 21. Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 64.17
Dec. 31. Paid, H. J. Richards 34.96
1936
Jan. 10. Paid, A. M. Jenks & Son 15.28
" 10. Paid, F. A. Parker, Treasurer 10.00
Cash on hand 517.26
$3,342.53
WATER DEPARTMENT OF GOFFSTOWN
VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT
William E. Blaisdell, Treasurer.
1936 Received from
—
Jan. 22. Former Treasurer $517.26
" 22. L. R. Gregg, Treasurer 1,000.00
30. C. B. Pattee, Collector 737.02
$2,254.28
1936 Paid-
Jan. 31. Manchester Savings Bank, bond . . . $1,000.00
" 31. Manchester Savings Bank, interest 682.50
" 31. C. B. Pattee, salary and expenses . . 117.49
Feb. 3. H. J. Richards 4.10
Cash on hand 450.19
$2,254.28
Our debt to the Manchester Savings Bank is now thirty-




GOFFSTOWN VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT,
WATER DEPARTMENT
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1936
BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Cash on hand $450.19
Amounts due to Precinct 1,183.77
Total Assets $1,633.96
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (net debt) . . . 36,570.36
Grand Total $38,204.32
Liabilities







Total Receipts from all Sources $4,080.91
Cash on hand at beginning of year 998.64
Grand Total $5,079.55
Payments
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $1,239.36
Interest paid 1,390.00




Payment on Notes $1,000.00
Payments on Bonds 1,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 2,000.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $4,629.36
Cash on hand at end of year 450.19
Grand Total $5,079.55
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and





This IS to certify that I have examined the accounts of
William A. Paige, Treasurer of the Goffstown Village Fire
Precinct, Carl B. Pattee, Collector, Frank A. Parker, and
William E. Blaisdell, Treasurer of the Precinct Water






Renewed interest has been taken the past year in the
benefits that would accrue especially to the poorer fam-
ilies if the town had a district nurse, and this matter
should receive considerable attention in the immediate
future.
There have been fewer cases of contagious disease than
usual, due largely to the watchfulness of teachers, school
authorities, physicians and parents.
Parents should report all communicable diseases direct
to the Health Officer, not depending on others to attend
to it.
Every case of chicken-pox, diphtheria, German measles,
influenza, measles, mumps, scarlet fever and whooping
cough are required by law to be reported immediately
then correct instructions can be given as to quarantines
and other regulations of the Federal and State Boards of
Health. This may prevent a serious epidemic.
The milk license system is proving not only self-sup-
porting but periodic tests show that there is marked im-
provement in the quality of milk dispensed.
There has been much interest taken in the improvement
of private supplies of drinking water and sewage disposal.
We hope that the large amount of money being ex-
pended at the Barnard playground by the Federal govern-
ment may result in better recreational facilities for the
children.
Let every citizen bend their best efforts to make Goffs-





REPORT OF RECREATION COMMISSION FOR
CARE OF BARNARD'S PLAYGROUND
The Playground Commission under the chairmanship of
Alfred ^^. Poore met as the occasion demanded it.
Raymond J. Ewart and Lina R. Lamson were reappoint-
ed by the Selectmen for three years.
The general up-keep of the playground was allotted as
follows: Grandstand, tools, electric lights, and arch, Ray-
mond Ewart; ball field, score board, grass and water, Stan-
ley W. Wright; tennis court and pond, Alfred W. Poore;
children's equipment and settees, Ruth B. Luscombe; trees,
shrubs and flag, Lina R. Lamson.
A. Willis Poore, Jr., was appointed playground super-
visor for five weeks, beginning June 21, 1935. The or-
ganized play, a new innovation at the playground brought
a large group of children there and the Commission hopes
to continue along these lines this summer.
PWA workers are engaged in making the pond into a
more suitable bathing place. They also intend to finish
the second tennis court which was begun last year.
Numerous activities took place on the playground
among them, ball games, Fourth of July celebration, lawn
parties and picnics, out-door services and Winter Carnival
sports. The public is gradually beginning to realize the
possibilities of such a playground center. Your Commis-
sion appreciates the co-operation of the citizens of Goffs-
town and at any time would welcome suggestions for the









REPORT OF TREASURER OF PLAYGROUND
COMMISSION
1935
Jan. 31. Cash on hand $19.29
Jan. 31. To receive from town 225.00
May 30. Received from town 75.00
Aug. 26. Received from town 100.00
Dec. 16. Received from town 50.00
Total $225.00
Expenditures
Feb. 23. J. H. Brown, material for grand-
stand repairs $4.13
Labor 3.25
Feb. 26. Electric light 1.00
Mar. 26. Electric light 1.00
Apr. 26. Electric light 1.00
May 8. Set of keys, grandstand .75
May 26. Electric light 1.00
June 1. Howard Kane, painting, repairing
score-board 11.35
1. A. M. Jenks, turning off water . . 1.00
1. Baseball bases 6.00
" 28. Electric light 1.00
8. Material and labor, repairing grand-
stand, J. H. Brown 41.07
8. Wm. Colburn, lime, labor on care
of trees 9.00
July 31. Gordon Hart, repairing and set-
ting up children's equipment . . 6.00
10. Electric light 1.00
Aug. 26. Cement, Merrimack Exchange .... .80




Aug. 28. Electric light 4.40
28. Manchester Hardware .63
Sept. 8. Willis Poore, services, supervisor of
Playground activities 60.00
" 28. William Martin, lumber 2.24
10. Electric light 1.00
" 30. H. J. Richards, repairing on bub-
bler 6.68
Labor .50
" 30. Parker Bros., playground equip-
ment, hardware 2.30
30. J. B. Varick, tennis tape 4.50
J. B. Varick, screws, bolts, etc., on
children's equipment 7.97
" 30. A. M. Jenks, turning on water,
hanging up swings 2.50
Oct. 10. Electric light 1.00
Nov. 30. Electric light 1.00
Dec. 24. H. J. Richards, turning off water . 1.00
24. Carr Bros., mowing playground,
July '34 and July, '35 8.00
" 24. Merrimack Exchange, lime and
electric light bulbs 1.65
28. Electric light 1.00
26. Gordon Hart, storing swings
and settees 1,50
Jan. 30. Electric light 1.00
Total $201.82
1935
Jan. 31. Cash on hand $19.29
Received from town during year 225.00
Total $244.29
Total expenditures 201.82
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1936 $42.47
LINA R. LAMSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF GOFFSTOWN
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
In years past the library has been opened Monday
evenings from May to October only but beginning last
November this Monday evening opening has been con-
tinued. This was in accordance with a recommendation
by the local Chamber of Cbmmerce and has resulted in
an average circulation during the past three months of 46
volumes on Monday evenings, without apparently affect-
ing the circulation on Wednesdays and Saturdays which
during the same period has shown an increase over last
year.
A further extension of library service has been carried on
by work with schools. Teachers of three rural schools have
availed themselves of the privilege and taken collections
of books for use of their pupils. Miss Marden made 25
trips to Grasmere during the summer months and distri-
buted an average of 32 volumes each afternoon.
In May permission was given to members of Wesley Wy-
man Post, American Legion, to place on the library lawn
a naval gun. Inasmuch as the library building was form-
erly the headquarters of Charles Stinson Post, G. A. R.,
and has on its walls tablets bearing the names of local men
who served in the Civil War it seemed fitting that this
request of our World War veterans be granted.
The appointment of Miss Marian Goodwin to a position
at the Manchester City Library necessitated securing an-
other substitute to take her place, and Miss Emily Whipple
was chosen to fill the vacancy. Miss Louise Marden and
Miss Annie Harrington continue as librarian and assistant
librarian, and Miss Margaret Stark as first substitute.
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Again we wish to express our gratitude to the individ-
uals and organizations whose generous gifts to the library
have enabled us to do more than we might have otherwise.
"We are especially grateful to the Shirley Club for 24
volumes of children's books and to the Unity Club for its










Cash on hand February 1, 1935 $.26
Received:
From fines, cards and requests 68.89
Frim Shirley Club 25.00
For old papers 1.25





For supplies, postage, etc 22.43
For children's books, (gift of Shirley Club) 25.00
Non-resident's deposit returned 2.00
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1936 7.97
$97.40
Number of registrations during the year .... 155
Days open for circulation 137
Total circulation for the year 14,461
Total circulation at Grasmere 793
Percent of issues that were magazines 8
Per cent of issues that were non-fiction .... 14
Number of volumes added during the year . . 210
Number of volumes purchased with Parker
fund 25
Number of volumes purchased with Butterfield
fund 15
Number of volumes purchased with Goodwin
fund 5
Number of volumes mended during the year 708
Number of volumes rebound during the year . 43
Number of volumes discarded during the year 71
















Aldrich, Darragh. Red headed school ma'am
Attenborough, G. M. Honeymoon house
Bailey, Temple. Fair as the moon
Baldwin, Faith. Beauty
Barnes, M. A. Within this present
Barnes, M. A. Years of grace
Beach, Rex. Wild pastures
Benet, S. V. James Shore's daughter
Bower, B. M. Trails meet
Bridge, Ann. Ginger Griffin
Buck, P. S. East wind: west wind
Buck, P. S. House divided
Carr, J. D. Blind barber
Cham.berlain, G. A. Two on Safari
Chambers, R. W. Whistling cat
Chase, M. E. Mary Peters
Christie, Agatha. Murder at Hazelmoor
Christie, Agatha. Murder in the Calais coach
Connington, J. J. Murder in the maze
Connor, Ralph. Patrol of the Sun Dance trail
Crew, H. C. Shawl with the silver bells
Cullum, Ridgewell. Sheriff of Dyke Hole
Cunningham, Eugene. Texas sheriff
Curtis, A. F. Little maid of New Hampshire
Curwood, J. O. Honor of the big snows
Curwood, J. O. Hunted woman
Cushman, C. F. But for her garden


































De la Roche, Mazo. Young Renny .D373y
Dell, E. M. Unknown quantity .D38u.2
Dobias, Frank. Jack and the beanstalk .D855
Douglas, L. C. Green light .D743g
Dumas, Alexander. Count of Monte Cristo .D89c
Eaton, W. P. Boy scouts^ at the Grand Canyon .EaSg
Eldridge, E. J. Yen-Foh .El 245
Evarts, H. G. Wolf dog .Evl6w
Farnham, M. H. Great riches .F235
Ferber, Edna. They brought their women .F37t
Fletcher, J. S. Strange case of Mr. Henry
Marchmont .F636s
Captain of the Gray-Horse
Emerald murder trap







Grey, Zane. Border legion
Grey, Zane. Call of the canyon
Grey, Zane. Code of the west
Grimm, Brothers. Hansel and Gretel
Hader, B. & E. Story of the three bears
Hauck, L. P. Two together
Hill, G. L. Challengers
Hill, G. L. Not under the law
Hilton, James. Good-bye Mr. Chips
Hilton, James. Without armor
Hobart, A. T. River supreme
Hoyt, V. J. Sequoia
Hueston, Ethel. Blithe Baldwin
Hueston, Ethel. Start of the west
Johnston, Mary. Miss Delicia Allen
Jordan, Elizabeth. Page Mr. Pomeroy
Kellend, C. B. Dreamland
Kelland, C. B. Jealous House

























King, Marian. Boy of Poland
Kirk, Laurence. Farm at Paranao
Laurence. Whispering tongues
P. B. Cappy Ricks special
Golden dawn
Thunder god












Larrimore, Lida. True by the sun
Lee, M. H. Pablo and Petra
Lincoln, J. C. Storm signals
Lockhart, Caroline. Old west and new
Loring, Emilie. It's a great world
Loring, Emilie. Trail of conflict
Loring, Emilie. With banners
Marshall, Archibald. Claimants
Marshall, Edison. Dian of the lost land
Marshall, Edison. Splendid quest
Masefield, John. Bird of dawning
McKee, R. E. Lord's annointed
Meoigs, Cornelia. Windy hill















Yonder sails the Mayflower
Phantom canoe
Resurrection river
. Men against the sea

















































Orton, H. F. Queenie ,Or8q
Orton, H. F. Winter at Cloverfield farm .OrSw
Pahlow, Gertrude. Cabin in the pines .PI 5c
Parmenter, C. W. Kings of Beacon Hill .P24k
Pedler, Margaret. Yesterday's harvest .P342y
Peple, Edward. Littlest rebel .P395
Perkins, L. F. Indian twins .P319in
Perkins, L. F. Norwegian twins .P319n2
Perkins, L. F. Scotch twins .P319s
Pertwee, Roland. Princess by proxy .P43pr
Petersham, M. & M. Miki and Mary .P445





Rawlings, M. K. South moon under .R195
Rice, A. M. Lark legacy .R361a
Rice, A. M. Mrs. Wiggs of the cabbage patch .R36mi
Riddell, Florence. Misty pathway .R43m
Rinehart, M. R. Mr. Cohen takes a walk .R47mi
Rinehart, M. R. State versus Elinor Norton .R47st
Ripley, Clements. Murder walks alone .R48m
Roberts, Kenneth. Captain Caution .R545c
Rohmer, Sax. Mask of Fu Manchu .R635m
Rosman, A. S Benefits received .R735b
Sabin, E. L. Buffalo Bill and the overland trail .Sal4b
Sowers, P. A. Carlos and Lola .So9c
Sowers, P. A. Lotus mark .So91
Sperry, Armstrong. One day with Manu .Sp37
Stebbins, L. P. Singing to Sylvia .St3
Stowe, H. B. Uncle Tom's cabin .St78u
Strange, J. S. Man who killed Fortescue .St82
Stringer, Arthur. Man lost .St85ma
Terhune, A. P. Way of a dog .T27wa
Thayer, Lee. Dead storage .T33d
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Thomas, M. L. Paulo in the Chilian desert .T364
Travers, P. L. Mary Poppins .T697
Twain, Mark. Tom Sawyer abroad .T91t
Vance, L. J. Lone Wolf's last prowl .V271
Wallace, Dillon. Grit a-plenty .W1535g
Walling, R. A. J. Corpse in the green pyjamas .W158c
Wells, Carolyn. In the tiger's cage .W46i
Widdemer, Margaret. Years of love .W629yl
Wiese, Kurt. Three little kittens .W6299
Wilder, Isabel. Heart be still .W649
Williams, Valentine. Masks off at midnight .W647m
Wright, H. B. Ma Cinderella .W933ma
Young, Stark. So red the rose ,Y85
Yates, E. H. Interval in Eden .Y25i
Non-Fiction
Andrews, C. M. Colonial background of the
American Revolution .F83.An25
Angell, Norman. Peace and the plain man H.An4p
Barretto, Larry. Bright Mexico G80.B27
Beard, C. A. Open door at home H.B380
Beatty & Anthony. Big cage M.B387
Bok, E. W. ' Boy who followed Ben Franklin E.C946
Borup, George. Tenderfoot with Peary G.B64
Buchan, John. People's king E.G29
Burns, A. J. Stories of shepard life X.B938
Cambon & others. Foreign policy of the powers H.C14




Crocker, H. F. ed.
Culbertson, W. S.
Dana, E. S. & Others
America
Great wall crumbles
Boy who knew what the birds
New Hampshire register
Alexander Hamilton







Deming, T. & E. Red people of the wooded
country
Dreirer, Thomas. Mountain road
Fox, H. M. Gardening with herbs
Gilkey, J. G. You can master life
Goldsmith, Margaret. Chrispina of Sweden
Halliburton, Richard. Seven league boots
Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Great stone face
Kelland, C. B. Thirty pieces of silver
Story of my life
How to find the right vocation






La Rue, M. G.
Lattimore, E. T
Lenanton, C. Miss Barret's elopement
Lindbergh, A. M. North to the Orient
Longstreth, T. M. To Nova Scotia
Lyman, R. H. World almanac
MacCallum E. P. Rivalries in Ethiopia
MacCreagh, Gordon. Last of free Africa
Marquis, A. N. "Who's who in America
Milne, A. A. Peace with Honor
Morley, Christopher. Hasta la vista
Owen, R. B. Leaves from a Greenland diary
Petersham, M. & M. Story book of gold
Petersham, M. & M. Story book of iron and steel M.P44
Pitkin, R. S. Maple sugar time X.P68
Ponder, H. W. Java Pageant G14.P779
Riddel & Others. Treaty of Versailles and after H.R43
Robbins, L. H. Cure it with a garden R.R538
Roosevelt, G. L. We owed it to the children G30.R67
Seymour, Charles. Woodrow Wilson and the
world war F83.Se95
Smith, C. B. New dishes from leftovers R.SmS



























Stockbridge & Perry. Florida in the making G83.St6
Terhune, A. P. Book of Sunnybank E.T27
Towsley, Lena. All around the clock X.T667
Vizetelly, F. H. New International year book A.N42
Walden, A. T. Harness and pack H.W14
Wilder, L. B. Rock Garden R.W646
Wise, W. E. Jane Addams of Hull-House E.Adll
Wright, H. P. From school through college H.W93
The Library gratefully acknowledges gifts received as
follows:
Boulton, Hope 3 volumes
Carnegie endowment for international peace, 28 volumes
Caswell, Mrs. Gertrude 1 volume
Chemical Foundation, Inc. 1 volume
Griffin, Mrs. Winnie . 2 volumes
Parker, Mrs. Bessie 5 volumes
Shirley Club National Republic
Shirley Club 24 volumes






Bell Telephone quarterly (gift)
Boys' Life
Bulletin of New Hampshire Board of Health (gift)
Bulletin of New Hampshire Public Libraries (gift)
Child Life
Christian Science Monitor (gift)
Good Housekeeping






New Hampshire Issue (gift)
News-Week /











Town of Goffstown 1,000.00
Librarian (fines) , 40.00
Book lost and paid for 2.80
Unity Club (gift) 10.00
F. A. Parker (N. S. S. Co.) 16.00
Interest on Parker funds 48.82
Interest on Goodwin fund 6.05
Interest on Butterfield fund 30.23
$1,342.44
Paid for:
Salaries of librarian and assistant librarian $490.00
Janitor's services 100.00
Books and periodicals 214.63
Rebinding 24.98
Fuel 128.00
Equipment and repairs 154.45
Miscellaneous supplies and expenses 46.65





REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF CEMETERIES
We are again called upon to make our annual report:
The usual standard of maintenance has been fully adhered
to with the result that our cemeteries by their neat and
well kept appearance are a credit to the town as well as
the superintendents in charge. ^
Contributions to our perpetual care fund continue to in-
crease, seven-hundred and fifty-three dollars having been
contributed during the past year. It is expected that dur-
ing the ensuing year the filling of the ravine at West Lawn
may be completed and that some new lots may be laid out.
At Shirley Hill we hope to have the additional land re-
ceived from the estate of the late Shirley M. Johnson en-
closed by a wall for which provision has been made dur-
ing the coming summer.
Hillside cemtery needs additional lots laid out and we
hope that during the ensuing year a driveway may be laid
out and improved, thereby making more of the unoccupied








REPORT OF TREASURER OF CEMETERIES
Receipts
Cash on hand













L. H. Hoyt, West Lawn $714.47
L. H. Hoyt, lowering culvert . . 59.60
J. H. Shirley, stone for culvert . . 125.00
W. H. Woodbury, Hillside .... 398.75
James Shirley, Shirley Hill 40.85
Herman G. Hall, repairs Shirley
lot 59.10
Flowers for Goodwin lot 6.00
A. M. Jenks & Son 10.36
H. J. Richards 5.43
L. R. Gregg 7.45
$1,427.01
Cash on hand 38.98
$1,465.99








C S. Moore 15.00




A. W. Kidder 40.00
W. S. Nesmith 30.00
W. B. Burnham 15.00
Dorothy Simons 50.00
Elmina Avery 1 5.00
Robert H. Snooks 25.00
Daisy Hierberg 25.00
H. F. Colburn 15.00
Helena Travis 10.00
C. H. Barnard Estate 50.00
Henry Curtis 8.00
George Hadley Estate 350.00
Moore lot . 20.00
M. A. Merrill 30.00
$753.00
S. M. Johnson Estate, land value of $100.00 for addi-




To the Inhabitants of the Independent School District of
the Town of Goffstown, in the County of Hillsbor-
ough, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
the District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on Saturday, the seventh day of March
next, at 7:30 in the evening, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To elect a moderator, a clerk, a member of the
school board for three years, a treasurer, auditors, and
any other officers necessary to conduct the affairs of the
district.
2. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and
the payment of the statutory obligations of the district,
as determined by the school board in its annual report.
3. To see if the district will raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the establishment of an insurance fund,
or pass any act in relation thereto.
4. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the
amount of $1,000.00 for a new floor in the High School
gymnasium, or pass any act in relation thereto.
5. To see if the district will vote to adopt the medical
inspection act, and raise and appropriate money for
carrying out its provisions.
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6. To hear reports of auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen, and pass any vote in relation thereto.
7. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.











REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
Pupils—Although we had anticipated increased en-
rollment in grades seven and eight and in high school for
the current year, the numbers that arrived in September
were more than we could adequately care for with the
former teaching staff and seating arrangements.
The room for grades seven and eight had all the regular
seats in use and several additional ones as there were 50
pupils. In the high school an unusually large freshman
class brought the enrollment to 135. There were
additions to the other classes from familes who had re-
cently come here to live. The fact that so many
familes have come is encouraging. To date there have
been 141 different pupils. There have been a few who
have dropped out. At this date there are 121.
To provide for all, it was necessary to take grades five
and six from the New Building and house them in the
White Building in the room formerly used for grades
five and six. This room, amply large, light, and well
ventilated gives them added space. For other reasons
this change was advantageous for both these grades, as
well as for those who remained in the New Building.
When grades five and six were taken out grade seven
was transferred to the room they had vacated. This
transfer provided ample room for grades seven and eight
in addition to providing more "home-room" space for
the over-flow of high school pupils. At present every
room in both the New Building and White Building is
in use. In the White Building, the former high school
room houses manual training groups which meet daily.
The other room on the second floor of that building
formerly occupied by grades seven and eight is in use
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daily for Sewing for grades seven and eight. The three
class rooms on the first floor accommodate grades one to six.
Teachers—In addition to the above rearrangements,
it was necessary to add to the teaching staff. Manifest-
ly, a freshman group of fifty could not be taken care of
as one group. This made two "sections" of freshmen
imperative, requiring added 4:eaching hours for which we
were not prepared. The division of grades seven and
eight necessitated an added teacher. The increase in
teaching hours in high school necessitated another part
time teacher.
Arrangement in the New Building at present is as
follows: Dorothy McLain, a three year Normal grad-
uate, with successful teaching experience is in charge of
grade seven, and some work with grade eight. Grade
eight is taken care of by Miss Tarr and Mr. Jones. In
addition, both teach high school subjects. The grade
eight room also provides home-room accommodations
for some high school pupils. In order to take care of
extra teaching periods in high school necessitated by the
two-section freshmen group, Miss Helen Tufts was en-
gaged for the afternoon session.
At the close of last year there were two vacancies
brought about by the leaving of Miss Virginia Lovell
(Mrs. Herbert George) and Miss Ruth Dodge. To take
up the work principally of Latin and French, Bernice
"Whitehead, a graduate of The State University, was en-
gaged. For the English work, Mrs. Elizabeth Parker
comes for the morning. Mrs. Parker is a graduate of
Wellesley College, and has also had work at Columbia and
Boston University, with teaching experience in Manchester.
Then when an additional part time teacher was needed,
Helen Tufts of Manchester, a graduate of The State Uni-
versity, came in for the afternoon session, teaching English
in grades seven and eight, and Sociology in high school.
Since it was also necessary to secure a new teacher for
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Manual Training we secured George Jones of Manchester,
a Normal graduate. In addition to Manual Training and
other work in grade eight Mr. Jones is qualified for high
school subjects and assists with athletics.
In the New Building at present, there are approxi-
mately 25 pupils in grade seven and about the same
number in eight. In the total high school enrollment there
have been 53 freshmen, 33 sophomore, 32 juniors, and 23
seniors. With the present teaching arrangement the usual
"gap" between grammar and high school is well-bridged as
grade eight pupils are taught by teachers who are doing
high school work as well. It is a most advantageous plan.
The Music in high school and in grades one to six is
directed by Dorothy Soule. In high school, music is option-
al, and all of the groups, the girls special group—a larger
chorus of girls, the boys special group—and chorus, are all
open to those who can qualify and wish to take advantage
of the opportunity. By far the greater majority are en-
rolled. The High School Operetta given last year—and
also the one given recently by grades one to six are evi-
dence of the combination of interest and ability.
Clarence Avery continues with the direction of the
orchestra.
There have been about sixty different tuition pupils
in high school this year and twenty in the grades.
The close of last year brought the termination of the
services of Mary Warren as a teacher in the school. A
most merited and fitting recognition was given at the high
school graduation. Traditionally, children are supposed
to entertain a hearty dislike for school. This isn't true,
of course, never has been; even though, there may be one
occasionally, who is glad when he can quit. It is not pos-
sible to think that a single one of them could trace that
feeling back and find its source in Miss Warren's room.
Her unfailing courtesy, her keen sense of justice, her con-
stant and conscientious devotion, and her recognition of
the "world outside" combined to make the years spent in
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her room years which will be happy and gratefully remem-









































Needless to say, the necessity for taking "Time Out" this
year has been a source of keen regret. The kindly con-
sideration of the School Board, the many varied and re-
peated expressions of interest and concern from teachers
and pupils, and the countless favors and helps from
"friends and neighbors" have given strength and encour-
agement. No word or clever phrase can adequately ex-
press our sense of indebtedness and gratitude. To Mr.
Holden, also, who so capably took charge of the work,






For Year Ending June 30, 1935
Receipts
From taxation, as voted by the District $15,799.09
From Sources Other than Taxation:
Dog licenses , $425.28
Elementary school tuitions . . . 592.70
High school tuitions 2,636.83
Other receipts 54.61
Total $3,709.42
Total receipts from all sources 19,508.51





Salaries of district officers $150.00
Superintendent's excess salary 250.00
Truant officers and school census 25.00
Expense of administration 180.19
Instruction:
Principals' and teachers' salaries 9,974.00
Text books 291.62
Scholars' supplies 528.44
Other expenses of instruction 69.16
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Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
Janitor service 982.00
Fuel 825.00
"Water, light, janitor's supplies 469.56
Minor repairs and expenses 692.87
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection, health supervision . . . 376.28
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision 440.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 314.50
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
Alterations of old buildings 26.00
New equipment 44.21
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payments of principal of debt 2,750.00
Payments of interest on debt 1,299.38
Total Payments for all Purposes $19,688.21
Total cash on hand at end of year,
(June 30, 1935) 2,435.49
Grand Total $22,123.70
BALANCE SHEET
Assets, June 30, 1935
Cash on hand:






INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
GOFFSTOWN, N. H.




Teachers' salaries . . . $6,700.00 $5,630.00
Text books 300.00 200.00
Scholars' supplies . . . 250.00 200.00
Flags & appurtenances 2.50 2.50
Other expenses of in-
struction 20.00 15.00




Minor repairs and ex-
penses 300.00 300.00
Health supervision,
(medical inspection) 250.00 125.00
Other special activities:
New equipment , . . 200.00 50.00
$9,222.50+$7,372.50=$16,595.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of district officers . . . $150.00
Truant officers and school census 25.00
Superintendent' S' excess salary 266.66
Per capita tax 406.00
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Payment of District debt .... 2,750.00
Interest on District debt 1,113.75
Insurance, $50.00; expenses of
administration, $75.00 125.00
4,836.41
Total amount required to meet School Board's
Budget $21,431.41
Special appropriation proposed:
New gymnasium floor 1,000.00
$22,431.41
Estimated Income of District
Dog tax $200.00
High school tuition receipts .... 4,500.00
Elementary school tuition receipts 400.00
Deduct total estimated income (not raised by
taxation) 5,100.00






Goffstown, N. H., February 20, 1936.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Year Ending June 30, 1935.
Received from:
Former treasurer $2,615.19








Interest on notes 1,299.38
State tax 440.00
School Board orders 3,532.33





I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of
Ruth B. Gagnon, Treasurer of the Independent School
District of the Town of GofFstown, for the year ending






REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISOR
IN THE SCHOOLS
GOFFSTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Record of annual examination and follow-up work for
the school year 1934 and 1935.










"Whooping cough . . 7
Dental clinic Fall of 1934 and 1935.
Audiometer test given in March, 1935.
Accompanied one child to the dentist in Manchester.
Accompanied one child to a throat specialist.
Accompanied one child to a tubercular clinic.
Accompanied one child to a District Nursing Association
Medical Clinic.




GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hillsborough County.
To the Inhabitants of the Gojfstown Town School District,
in the Town of Gojfstown, qualified to vote in Dis-
trict affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
Grasmere on the 14th day of March next at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following articles:
Article I. To choose a Moderator, a Clerk, Treasurer,
and Auditor for the ensuing year.
Art. II. To choose a member of the School Board
for the ensuing three years.
Art. III. To hear the reports of the Treasurer, Audi-
tor, and School Board, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Art. IV. To see if the District will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools and
the payment of statutory obligations of the District as de-
termined by the School Board in its annual report.
Art. V. To see what action the District will take re-
garding contracts with the City of Manchester and with
Goffstown Independent School District as to High School
tuitions.
Art. VI. To see if the District will vote to adopt the
medical inspection act, and raise and appropriate money
for carrying out its provisions.
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Art. VII. To see if the District will authorize the
School Board to sell the Tebbett's Hill School Building.
Art. VIII. To transact any other business that may










School Board of Goffstown
Town School District.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Goffstown Town School District:
The present year finds the schools operating in the
usual places under the direction of nine teachers.
The enrollment does not shift very much from recent
previous years. There has been a small increase at the
Bartlett School in the upper grades. Grasmere Gram-
mar room has reached into the forties this year, making
a "full house". Shirley Hill, by reason of the large
graduating class last June, lacks a few pupils of the pre-
vious year enrollment. At present Parker Station is a
few under last year. In no case are there any small groups.
At the close of last year Miss Alice Tirrell, Principal
of the Bartlett Building resigned. Mr. John Whitehead
of Manchester, a Normal graduate was elected to fill that
vacancy.
Shortly after the close of school last June Katherine
Fitzgerald, who had been teaching for a few years at the
Bartlett School as a special teacher of English, died. Miss
Fitzgerald had exceptionally fine success in her work
there. Her eagerness to accomplish essential things,
her originality and unceasing perseverance are seldom
matched, and won for her the highest esteem.
To take charge of this work Katharine McLain was
elected. Miss McLain had given up her teaching at
Grasmere Grammar School two years previous in order
to complete work at Keene Normal for the "three year
diploma". She secured this last June. A few days
after school began Miss McLain desired to be released to
accept the seventh grade in the Village School, where she
is now teaching. Miss Ella Healy who had done teaching
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as a substitute at Bartlett was elected to take up this
special work. She has begun in splendid fashion.
The number of High School students from this dis-
trict registers an increase this year. In the Goffstown
High School 60 different pupils have entered. A
few of these have moved away, and a few have drop-
ped out. At present there are 51. In Manchester sev-
enteen different pupils have been registered, three in
Manchester Central and fourteen in West Side. The
total number in all schools has been 77 . For seven of
these the tuition will be $100 each, for the remainder
$80. The charge will be $80 for Goffstown.
The total number of 77 in high schools represents an
increase of 21 over last year. The lack of employment
has been a potent factor in this increase. The same
force tends to hold more pupils longer in the grades in
certain cases.
The evening classes for adults continues and has for
more than a year. At present Charles Crossett is in
charge. The group is made up in the main of those who
came in when the group was first organized in November
1934. This is evidence that the work has been found
pleasant and profitable.
The kindly consideration of the school board, the
many calls, cards, notes, baskets and "presents" from
teachers and pupils, have all been most sincerely appre-
ciated and have meant much in the way of encourage-
ment and strength in these weeks of unwelcome "time





Attendance Honor Roll for 1934-1935
Perfect Attendance for the Year
Bartlett School —High Primary
Omer Paquette
Grasmere Grammar
Elva Jubinville Bernice Upton
Evelyn Sisson Imogene Williams
Wayne Taggart
Shirley Hill
James Dawson Roland Nay




Dorothy LaPlante Roger Proulx
Grasmere Grammar
Jean La Roche John Pearson
Amelia Denis Hermina Pollard
Dorothy Martin Phyllis Taggart
Nello Panzieri Nancy Sisson
Grasmere Primary
Wilma Pollard
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
In our annual report this year the Board wishes again
to acknowledge the faithful work and co-operation
of it's Superintendent, teachers and parents. Also the
satisfactory work of Mr. Holden, who, you all know,
supervised the work during Mr. Tarney's illness.
This year the Supervisory Unions held their annual
meeting by invitation at the Weare High School, where
Mr. Tarney was reelected Superintendent.
During the year improvements on the used building
were made at Shirley Hill and Bartlett schools. At the
last school meeting the Committee voted for and ap-
pointed by the Moderator Mr. Lovell and Mr. Clark, who
met the Board in June and inspected the entire building.
It was thought advisable rather than to install a new
heating plant to replace the two metal chimneys with
brick at a cost of $200, install a stove in the basement
school room, and replace the old slate urinals with mo-
dern urinals. Several other suggestions were made by
both new members for future improvements. The Board
expresses it's thanks to both Mr. Lovell and Mr. Clark.
At Shirley Hill, during the winter vacation, the building
inside was cleaned, painted and the walls whitened.
There will be an increase in our budget this year, due
to your action taken a few years ago regarding tuition.
By your vote it was agreed to pay for tuition in other
than Goffstown High, the amount Goffstown charged,
which was $80. During this year Goffstown asked and
was paid first half school year one-half of this amount
per scholar, which means we had to increase the others
from $70 to $80 per year. We hope to be able to
absorb this increase this year, but for next year we es-
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timate $800 increase. Last year we asked for $5,000
and this year $5,800.
Last year you will remember we had no district debt,
but some insurance is due, and the increase in our budget
will cover this. These items we mention because it
is your business we are runnng, and I do not think
they will be mentioned in the Superintendent's report.
Regarding the school attendance: The situation for
adjustment in our district was adjusted by the Superin-
tendent, and not reported to the State Department. A
parent refused to send his children to school unless we
furnished another transporter. He was warned sev-
eral times, but refused to permit his children to ride. A
warrant was issued and the Sheriff visited the parent,
and prosecution followed.
In conclusion, we would like to put before you the
thought of looking ahead to an addition on the Bartlett
School, either for our own High School building or to
absorb the increased attendance there, rather than wait
to issue bonds or higher money have an article in some
future school warrant to appropriate $1,000. each year,
until we might have a working capital of $10,000 or $15,-
000 at interest.




Chairman of School Board.
REPORT OF THE HEALTH SUPERVISOR
IN SCHOOLS
GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Record of annual examination and follow-up work for
the school year 1934 and 1935.










Accompanied 4 to the hospital for tonsilectomy.
Accompanied 1 to the hospital for small growth on chin,
removed.
Accompanied 16 to the dental clinic in Manchester.
Accompanied 1 to an oculist.
Accompanied 1 to hospital for X-ray.
Arranged for 6 to go to an oculist.
Arranged for 8 to have tonsils removed.
One had mastoid operation.
One attended orthopedic clinic.
Dental clinic Winter of 1935. 50 received dental care.
Took 45 children from Bartlett School into Manchester
for dental work.




GOFFSTOWN TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1934, and
Ending June 30, 1935
Receipts
Income from Local Taxation:
(raised by Selectmen) $13,919.00
For the payment of high school
and academy tuition 5,500.00
For the salaries of district officers 185.00
For the payment of principal
of debt 3,000.00
For the payment of interest on
debt 230.00
For the payment of per capita
tax 662.00
Total $23,496.00
From Sources Other than Taxation:
Dog licenses (from Selectmen) . $481.16
Elementary school tuitions 36.00
Total 517.16





Salaries of district officers $158.50
Superintendent's excess salary 250.00
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Truant officers and school census 54.51
Expenses of administration 77.68
Instruction:
Principals' and teachers' salaries 8,160.00
Text books 148.51
Scholars' supplies .....' 266.07
Flags and appurtenances .60
Other expenses of instruction 28.67
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
Janitor service 481.00
Fuel 746.50
Water, light, janitor's supplies 296.42
Minor repairs and expenses 777.31
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection. Health supervision . . . 402.46
Transportation of pupils 2,358.00
Fiigh school and academy tuition 4,257.70
Elementary school tuition . 500.00
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision 662.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 75.00
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
New equipment 178.90
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payments of principal of debt 3,000.00
Payments of interest on debt 150.00
Total Payments for all Purposes $23,029.83





Assets, June 30, 1935
Cash on hand:
Balance June 30, 1935 $2,111.66
From others:
Merrimack River Savings Bank 800.40
Grand Total $2,912.06
Liabilities, June 30, 1935
None.
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The ac-
counts are kept in accordance with Public Laws 1926,










This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Goflfstown
Town, of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1936-1937
TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GOFFSTOWN
School Board's statement of amounts required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obligations
of the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1936.







Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 25.00
Janitor service 500.00
Fuel 700.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies 275.00
Minor repairs and expenses 250.00
Health supervision, (Medical Inspection) . . 400.00
Transportation of pupils 2,600.00
Payment of elementary tuitions 700.00
Equipment 100.00
Expense of administration 55.00
$14,440.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers
(fixed by district) $185.00
Truant Officer and School Census
(fixed by district) 55.00
Payment of tuition in high
schools and academies (estimat-




(fixed by Supervisory Union) 267.00




Total amount required to meet School
Board's budget $21,719.00
Estimated Income of District
Dog tax (estimate) $250.00
Elementary school tuition receipts,
(Estimate) 36.00
Deduct total estimated income (not raised
by taxation) 286.00
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